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answer key

Grammar 1A 

Consolidation
1  1. am reading;  2. am listening;   

3. are watching;  4. is playing;   
5. isn’t playing;  6. is playing

2  2. Do you always lock the garage 
at night?

 3. Sarah sometimes writes letters 
to her friends.

 4. We never play tennis at the 
sports center.

 5. I always do my homework in 
the evenings.

 6. Alice sometimes has dinner 
with her friends at a local 
restaurant.

 7. We usually have a snack for 
lunch.

 8. My mom is never in bed before 
midnight.

 9. Dave usually goes to Spanish 
classes on Saturday mornings.

3  2. María has piano class twice a 
week.

 3. We usually watch a video.

 4. They have homework every day.

 5. I seldom have time to go out.

 6. Angie skis once a year.

 7. Liam often plays basketball.

 8. She sometimes goes to the 
doctor. 

4  2. How often does María have 
piano classes?

 3. How often do you watch a 
video?

 4. How often do they have 
homework?

 5. How often do you go out?

 6. How often does Angie go skiing/
ski?

 7. How often does Liam play 
basketball?

 8. How often does she go to the 
doctor?

5  2. Ben/He likes going to school.

 3. Ben/He enjoys playing soccer.

 4. Ben/He hates doing homework.

 5. Ben/He loves watching videos.

 6. Ben/He hates going to bed.

Extension
6  Answers may vary. Possible answers 

include:

 2. I usually do my homework.

 3. I often read a book.

 4. I sometimes meet my friends 
after school.

 5. I never play sports.

 6. I usually listen to music.

 7. I often go to the movies.

 8. I never watch TV.
7  2. is doing;  3. writes, is writing;   

4. play, am playing;  5. is wearing

Grammar 2A 

Consolidation
1  2. The singer is singing a song. 

 3. The salesperson is selling a shirt. 

 4. The veterinarian isn’t treating 
the dog.

 5. The mail carrier is bringing the 
letters.

 6. The mechanics aren’t fixing the 
car.

2  1. was (c);  2. were (a);  3. wasn’t 
(b);  4. wasn’t (d);  5. was (f);   
6. were (e)

Extension
3  2. Are you calling a friend right 

now?

 3. Were you on time for class 
today? 

 4. Is your teacher writing on the 
board?

 5. Are you eating lunch at the 
moment?

 6. Was your last class difficult?
4  (Students’ own answers)

Grammar 3A 

Consolidation

1  Irregular past: felt, went, had, 
knew, spoke;  Regular past: 
invited, liked, started, walked, 
wanted, worked.

2  2. Sarah gave her grandma a 
present.

 3. Andy lived with his cousins.

 4. William spoke very quietly.

 5. Jermaine could play the guitar.

 6. Michael wanted to be famous.

 7. Janet appeared on TV.

 8. Jack’s son broke the CD player.

 9. Sally played the guitar.

Extension
3  Same form: hit, cut, put, shut;   

-a-: began, drank, sang, swam;  
-aid: laid, paid, said;   
-ought: brought, bought, thought

4  2. drank;  3. cut;  4. bought;   
5. said;  6. swam;  7. brought; 
8. began;  9. paid.

Grammar 4A

Consolidation
1  

Adjective Comparative Superlative

big bigger the biggest

happy happier the happiest

good better the best

important more 
important

the most 
important

2  1. longest;  2. bigger;  3. better, 
best;  4. most important; 
5. happiest

Extension
3  2. more expensive/the cheapest;  

3. further/the nearest;  4. smaller/
the biggest;  5. more comfortable/
the most comfortable

4  2. Which is the most expensive? 

 3. Which is farthest from 
downtown?

 4. Which is the biggest?

 5. Which is the most comfortable?
5  a. 4,  b. 5,  c. 2,  d. 3,  e. 1


